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39 THUNDER BAY 
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2022 READERS’ CHOICE AWARD WINNERS!  

$250 WINNER
Congratulations to 

Glenn Williams
He was the $250 Winner in our

2022 Readers' Choice Draw.

2022 READERS' CHOICE AWARDS
A Chronicle-Journal Publication

General Manager: Hilda Caverly •  Director of Advertising: Frank Augruso •  Magazine Editor:  Susan Kew-Pattison • Graphic Designer:  Jennifer Chicoine

Account Executives: Dean Crago, James Merchant, Chelsea Giertuga, Michael Douglas, Susan Kew-Pattison

For advertising, please call 343-6218 
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THE CHRONICLE-JOURNAL 2022 READERS’ CHOICE AWARD WINNER

VOTED  #1  ADULT  ONLY  SUPERSTORE
AND  #1  CANNABIS  ACCESSORIES  SUPERSTORE

IN  THUNDER  BAY  6  YEARS  IN  A  ROW

79  MACHAR  -  345-5558

SERIOUSLY?  AGAIN?

WOW!!!
WE  MUST  BE  DOING
SOMETHING  RIGHT!

MARIJUANA  PALACE
EXXXXTACY  SUPERSTOREE
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807.623.8775 | www.snpcatering.com

Thunder Bay’s Favourite Caterer

Thank You Thunder Bay!Thank You Thunder Bay!Thank You Thunder Bay!Thank You Thunder Bay!Thank You Thunder Bay!Thank You Thunder Bay!Thank You Thunder Bay!Thank You Thunder Bay!Thank You Thunder Bay!
Voted Thunder Bay’s

Favourite Gift Shop 4 years in a row
& Favourite Window Display 

in 2021 & 2022!

807.683.0982
313 Bay St.

Shop instore or online
www.authentiquegifts.ca

We’ve got something for everyone
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Whether it’s a birthday, holiday or just because, sum-
mer is the ideal season for celebrations and family
gatherings.
Here are some ideas you can use to make your next

occasion one to remember for the whole family.

Make the festivities fun for all ages
Fun and affordable family activities like pickleball,

bocce or capture the flag keep you active, entertained
and help everyone make room for your favourite         sum-
mer meals. Keep the fun going by including a pinata
for a kid’s birthday party.

Include your pets in the fun
Get your pets involved in the fun for some healthy

exercise before their mealtime too. Bring them along
on your next picnic and pack them a meal to enjoy.
You can include them in a special mealtime moment
by adding Cesar Simply Crafted to their dish to add
tasty nutrition to their meal so you can enjoy your

time together.
Host a sophisticated soiree
Go all out with a an artfully plated meal for an adults-

only dinner party that’s a feast for the eyes as well as
the taste buds. Delight the senses with décor that cre-
ates your desired mood. Add some music and low
lighting like candles to create a sophisticated atmos-
phere.

Make those memories
Remember to enjoy yourself with every member of

your group. Try friendly game-time competition or
snap some goofy selfies together. Grab candid photos
with an instant camera or have fun with settings on
your devices. Just be sure to get your favourite photos
printed after the event.

Find more information on gourmet food toppers for your dog
at cesar.ca

www.newscanada.com 

Tips for a fun summer celebration





#1 SWIMMING POOL CONTRACTOR

Call (807) 631-6126 www.toctbay.catoctbay

TOC

Thomas Outdoor Construction
Est. 2011

THUNDER BAY’S
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Most of us know it’s a good idea to recycle to help
reduce waste. But it can be a challenge to remember
what items can be recycled. You might use some things
every day and not realize they can be remade into raw
materials to help create new products. Here are three
things you can recycle that might surprise you.

Old carpeting
If you’re tearing out carpet in your home, you might

not know what to do with it. Believe it or not, carpets
can be recycled. Most will not be accepted in regional
blue box programs, but if you call the manufacturer or
a local recycling company, they can bring it to the depot

for recycling. It will then be turned into a new carpet or
other things like plastic auto parts or paneling. Carpets
are often made from synthetics or fossil fuel-based
materials, so it makes a difference to keep them out of
the garbage.

Air fresheners
With various fragrances and all the plastic in these

products, packaging and refill cartridges, you’d be for-
given for thinking you can’t recycle air fresheners. In
fact, it’s true that many municipalities won’t take them.
But a free program from TerraCycle lets you drop off or
mail in your old fresheners and packaging from any

brand for recycling.

Smoke-free  
products
You know you can return

empty bottles and cans of
alcohol for recycling – but
it turns out you can also
recycle items used for nico-
tine consumption. The
Smoke-Free Recycling pro-
gram allows for the recy-
cling or safe disposal of
vaping devices, pods, and
certain heated tobacco
devices. While vape pods
are not currently recyclable,
the program accepts these
products so they can study
methods to recycle them.

You simply collect your
items in any old box, print
a free shipping label, and
send them off in the mail.

There is even have a program for recycling cigarette
butts, since those contain a plastic filter.

Find more information at unsmoke.ca
www.newscanada.com 

3 unusual things you didn’t know you can recycle

THANK YOU
THUNDER BAY

For Voting Us Your
Favourite Contractor!
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Residential
Renovations

Commercial and
New Builds

Owners:
Jeff Cordileone

627-4010

Louie Cordileone
621-9896

FIND US
ON FACEBOOK



*UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP*

THANK YOU THUNDER BAY!
We are honoured that you voted us
Your Favourite RV Dealer
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1520 Arthur Street W. 807.577.5122
www.wmrv.ca



@superiortravel.ca TICO 50021282Kerry Wirkkunen, Certified Travel Consultant • 807.252.0644 • info@superiortravel.ca

Congratulations to all the nominees and winners!

DESTINATION WEDDINGS       EUROPE       DISNEY       UNIVERSAL       CRUISES & WINTER GETAWAYS✪ ✪ ✪ ✪

THANK YOU
for voting Superior Travel

Thunder Bay’s Favourite Travel Agency
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After two years of cancellations and delays, we are
(finally!) in the midst of a full wedding season -and it
feels great! There are so many reasons to celebrate
these days - in-person time with family and friends,
enjoying the outdoors, good
health and of course - falling in
love.

As a wedding planner, I have
seen quite a change in wedding
trends pre- vs. post-pandemic.
Couples are excited to cele-
brate but they are doing it their
way, and with flair.

Here’s what’s hot right
now:
Breaking with Tradition:

If wearing white, parent dances,
cake-cutting and the garter-toss
aren’t your style, this is your
year! Couples are starting to
break-out of the mold and do
what makes them truly happy.
Cookie-cutter weddings are
being replaced with personal-
ized celebrations that reflect
the couple and their relation-
ship. If you don’t love something, don’t do it! Instead,
choose only the elements that make you and your part-
ner happy, and only ever do what feels right for you.

Refocus on Family: So much time was lost with
our loved ones during the pandemic and it’s now so
important to focus on the people you love. I’m seeing

couples make up for this time with extended family
photo sessions, large family-style dinners and includ-
ing children in receptions. Videography is also very
popular so you don’t miss a single crazy moment of

grandma on the dance
floor, or your cousins
doing shots at the bar.

Colour: It’s a nice day
for a white yellow, blue,
green or red wedding!
While many Brides still
have their hearts set on
the beautiful white dress,
I am seeing a lot of great
colour accents in shoes,
jewellery, and sashes.
This is the time to have
fun with vibrant shades,
deep hues and fun tex-
tures. Some of my
favourite weddings this
year have been when the
couple weren’t afraid of
colour. So go ahead and
choose the wildflower
bouquet, the rich-colored
linens and bright sta-

tionery - your guests (and your photographer) will love
you for it!

The Guest Experience: Your wedding is all
about celebrating your love and commitment to each
other. It’s also about sharing this experience with your
guests and treating them to a memorable night. I love

seeing details like champagne towers, photo booths,
interactive games and unique late-night food options
that get your guests smiling and having the time of
their lives. Awe-inspiring decor and a killer-DJ are also
absolute necessities. This is a once-in-a-lifetime
moment - make it epic!

I hope to get to see you all out this summer at one of
the many weddings going on each weekend. Don’t be
afraid to say hello to myself, our team and the other
vendors, we are all so excited to be back and enjoying
these special moments with you.

Cheers!
Shalini XO

Shalini Misir is the owner of Maid for the Bride, awarded your
favourite local wedding planning company 5 years running.
She also co-owns Swag Events, an event design studio with
her partner Laura Myers.

Post-Pandemic Wedding Trends
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ACCOMMODATIONS

BED & BREAKFAST
Rose Valley Lodge & Breakfast ................Winner
Mink Mountain..............................................Finalist
The Willows, Rossport ..................................Finalist

HOTEL & SUITES
Best Western Plus Nor'Wester Hotel & Conference
Centre ........................................................Winner
Delta Hotels ..................................................Finalist
The Haven Hostel ........................................Finalist

RV RESORT/CAMPING
Come By Chance Resort............................Winner
Trowbridge Falls Campground ......................Finalist
Chippewa Park Campground ........................Finalist

ART & ENTERTAINMENT

BANQUET HALL
The Chanterelle..........................................Winner
Italian Cultural Centre ..................................Finalist
DaVinci Centre..............................................Finalist

BAR/PUB
Foundry ......................................................Winner
New Newfie’s................................................Finalist
Barkeep ........................................................Finalist

BOWLING ALLEY
Mario’s Bowl ..............................................Winner
Galaxy Lanes ................................................Finalist
Superior Bowladrome ..................................Finalist

CASINO
Gateway Casinos Thunder Bay ................Winner
Superior Shores Gaming ..............................Finalist
Grand Portage Lodge & Casino ....................Finalist

CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINER
Tala the Clown ..........................................Winner
The Grumpy Grampas ..................................Finalist
Lawrence Badanai........................................Finalist

COMEDY CLUB
Crickets Comedy Club ..............................Winner
Campfire Comedy ........................................Finalist
Stand-Up Comedy ........................................Finalist

FESTIVAL
TB Multicultural Folklore Festival ............Winner
Brew Ha! Craft Beer Festival ........................Finalist
Craft Revival ................................................Finalist

GALLERIES
Thunder Bay Art Gallery............................Winner
Ahnisnabae Art Gallery ................................Finalist
Co.Lab Art Gallery ........................................Finalist

RADIO STATION
99.9 The Bay ..............................................Winner
CBC Radio One 88.3 ....................................Finalist
CKPR 91.5 FM ..............................................Finalist

THEATRE
Magnus Theatre ........................................Winner
Badanai Theatre Co. ....................................Finalist
Cambrian Players ........................................Finalist

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO BODY SHOP
Grassia’s Auto Body ..................................Winner
Mascarin Collision Centre ............................Finalist
Breeny’s Auto Body Shop..............................Finalist

AUTO DEALER-DOMESTIC
Lakehead Motors ......................................Winner
Badanai Motors ............................................Finalist
Dominion Motors ..........................................Finalist

AUTO DEALER-IMPORTS
Balmoral Park Acura ................................Winner
Superior Hyundai ..........................................Finalist
Half-Way Motors Nissan ..............................Finalist

AUTO DEALER-USED
Pinewood Ford ..........................................Winner
Select iCar ....................................................Finalist
Half-way Motors Nissan ..............................Finalist

CAR DETAILING/CLEANING SERVICE
Dusty’s Car Care Centre............................Winner
Central Car Wash..........................................Finalist
Auto Trenzz ..................................................Finalist

CORNER GARAGE
Wakefield Oil Change Plus........................Winner
Lakehead Enterprises Ltd John Mirabelli ......Finalist
Pete’s Performance Auto ..............................Finalist

DRIVING SCHOOL
Drivewise....................................................Winner
Progressive Driving School ..........................Finalist
www.thedrivingschool.ca..............................Finalist

GAS STATIONS/FUEL
K & A Variety & Gas Bar ............................Winner
THP Variety & Gas ........................................Finalist
Mobil @ Superstore......................................Finalist

LUBE/OIL CHANGE SHOP
Wakefield Oil Change Plus........................Winner
Lakehead Enterprises Ltd John Mirabelli ......Finalist
Narvi’s Truck & Auto Service ........................Finalist

MUFFLER SHOP
Lakehead Enterprises Ltd John MirabelliWinner
Lakehead Enterprises Ltd ............................Finalist
Narvi’s Truck & Auto Service ........................Finalist

TIRE STORE
Pro-Tec Tire Centre....................................Winner
Wakefield Oil Change Plus............................Finalist
Lakehead Enterprises Ltd John Mirabelli ......Finalist

FITNESS & SPORT 

DANCE STUDIO
Legacy Dance Co. ......................................Winner
Art in Motion ................................................Finalist
Dance Dynamics Studio................................Finalist

FITNESS CENTRE
55 Plus Centre............................................Winner
Industrial Athletics ........................................Finalist
Movati ..........................................................Finalist

GOLF COURSE
Whitewater Golf Club ................................Winner
Fort William Country Club ............................Finalist
Northern Lights Golf Complex ......................Finalist

MARTIAL ARTS SCHOOL
Soengkono World Class Martial Arts........Winner
Black Tigers TaeKwondo ..............................Finalist
Peng You Peng Tai Chi Academy ..................Finalist

YOGA CENTRE
The Bodymind Centre ................................Winner
La Luna Wellness Studio ..............................Finalist
Moda Yoga....................................................Finalist

FOOD & DINING 

BAKERY
Holland Bakery ..........................................Winner
The Sweet North Bakery ..............................Finalist
Bay Village Coffee ........................................Finalist

BEST ASIAN
Chinese Express ........................................Winner
Mr. Chinese ..................................................Finalist
Ling Lees (Curling Club)................................Finalist

BEST BURGER
Prospector Burger Barn ............................Winner
Outlaws ........................................................Finalist
Beefcakes Burger Factory ............................Finalist

BEST ICE CREAM & GELATO
Epic Cones ..................................................Winner
TJ’s Ice Cream Shoppe ................................Finalist
Prime Gelato ................................................Finalist

BEST INDIAN
Masala Grille ..............................................Winner
Monsoon ......................................................Finalist
Po’s Variety ..................................................Finalist

BEST ITALIAN
Bar Italia......................................................Winner
Giorg Cucina e Barra ....................................Finalist
Nook ............................................................Finalist

BEST MEDITERRANEAN
Melizana Mediterranean Cuisine ..............Winner
Naxos Grill & Bar ..........................................Finalist
Osmow’s Shawarma ....................................Finalist

BEST MEXICAN
Nortenos Taqueria ......................................Winner
El Tres ..........................................................Finalist
Bar Burrito ....................................................Finalist

BEST PITA
Pita Pit ........................................................Winner
Naxos Grill & Bar ..........................................Finalist
Best Bite Shawarma ....................................Finalist

BEST PIZZA
Both Hands Pizza........................................Winner
Eat Local ......................................................Finalist
Boston Pizza ................................................Finalist
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BEST SUSHI
Wasabi ........................................................Winner
Tokyo House ................................................Finalist
Humble Fish..................................................Finalist

CATERER
Salt & Pepper Catering ..............................Winner
Bay Village Coffee ........................................Finalist
Pinetree Catering..........................................Finalist

COFFEEHOUSE
Bay Village Coffee ......................................Winner
Dolce Coffeehouse........................................Finalist
Up Shot Coffeehouse ....................................Finalist

FINE DINING
Bistro One............................................ Tie/Winner
Tomlin ..................................................Tie/Winner
The Keg Steakhouse & Bar ..........................Finalist
Caribou ........................................................Finalist

LOCALLY-MADE FOOD PRODUCT
Pie.ology......................................................Winner
Heartbeat Hot Sauce ....................................Finalist
Prime Gelato ................................................Finalist

OUTDOOR PATIO
Dolce Coffee House ....................................Winner
Red Lion Smokehouse..................................Finalist
Bight ............................................................Finalist

STEAKHOUSE
The Keg Steakhouse & Bar ......................Winner
Prospector Steak House ..............................Finalist
Lot 88 ..........................................................Finalist

SUB SHOP
Maltese Deli and Grocery ..........................Winner
Mr. Sub ........................................................Finalist
Subway ........................................................Finalist

HEALTH | WELLNESS | BEAUTY
BEAUTY & HEALTH SPAS
Drift Day Spa ..............................................Winner
Salon10 ........................................................Finalist
Sweet Cherry Spa (Scotia Kauppi) ................Finalist

CHIROPRACTOR
Santin Chiropractic ....................................Winner
Robert Trevisan, Victoria Chiropractic ..........Finalist
Kristina Peterson, Northwoods Health ..........Finalist

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Michelle, Bagley Dental ............................Winner
Kelsey Ward, Rosslyn Familly Dental ............Finalist
Confederation College Dental Students ........Finalist

DENTAL ORTHODONTIC
Dr. Mark Vukovich......................................Winner
Thunder  Bay Smiles Orthodontics and Dental
Hygiene ........................................................Finalist
Thunder Bay Orthodontics, Dr. Molly Gareh ..Finalist

DENTAL PRACTICE
Bagley Dental ............................................Winner
Rosslyn Family Dental ..................................Finalist
Grandview Family Dental ..............................Finalist

DENTAL SURGEON/SPECIALIST
Dr. Bruce Pynn............................................Winner
Dr. David Wilson, Oral Surgeon ....................Finalist
Dr. Stephanie Nigro, Thunder Bay Periodontics
....................................................................Finalist

DENTIST
Dr. Voyle Bagley..........................................Winner
Dr. Donald S. Young ......................................Finalist
Dr. Trevor Kam ..............................................Finalist

DENTURIST
A. Lewtas Denture Clinic ..........................Winner
Gajda Denture Clinic ....................................Finalist
Pawlicki Denture Clinic ................................Finalist

FIRST AID TRAINING
St. John Ambulance ..................................Winner
HealthTec Training-Red Cross ......................Finalist
Buhler-Moore First Aid Services....................Finalist

HAIR SALONS
Salon10 ......................................................Winner
Carlos & G ....................................................Finalist
Pneumaticity ................................................Finalist

HEALTH FOOD STORE
Tim’s Whole Health ....................................Winner
Kelly’s Nutrition Centre & Juice Bar ..............Finalist
Compass Foods ............................................Finalist

HEARING CLINIC
Superior Hearing Centre ............................Winner
Amplifon Hearing Clinic ................................Finalist
Expert Hearing Solutions ..............................Finalist

MAKEUP ARTIST
Sweet Cherry Spa (Scotia Kauppi) ..........Winner
Wink ............................................................Finalist
Jaime Morrison Makeup ..............................Finalist

MASSAGE THERAPIST
Shannon Reynolds, RMT............................Winner
Shelby Ecclestone, Healthy Families 
Wellness Centre............................................Finalist
Christine Prezio RMT ....................................Finalist

MEDICAL SPA/LASER
North Shore Laser Clinic............................Winner
Allure Medi Spa ............................................Finalist
Drift Day Spa ................................................Finalist

NAIL & PEDICURE SALON
Nail Artistry by Jocelyn ............................Winner
Salon10 ........................................................Finalist
Tips ..............................................................Finalist

NUTRITIONIST
Amy Ritchie, NNCP, Holistic Nutritionist ..Winner
Tim’s Whole Health ......................................Finalist
Kelly’s Nutrition Centre & Juice Bar ..............Finalist

OPTICAL
Ham’s Vision Centre ..................................Winner
Harbourview Optometry Centre ....................Finalist
iOptic Eyewear Centre ..................................Finalist

PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
Walser + Associates Physiotherapists ....Winner
Fanti & Associates Physiotherapists..............Finalist
Northern Physiotherapy and Sports 
Injury Clinic ..................................................Finalist

PSYCHOLOGY/COUNSELLING SERVICES
Sullivan +Associates Clinical Psychology
....................................................................Winner

Thunder Bay Counselling..............................Finalist
Barb Davies Hypnotherapy & Counselling ....Finalist

REFLEXOLOGY PRACTICE
Judie Thompson, The Reflexology Room
....................................................................Winner

Melanie Willis Reflexology ............................Finalist
Drift Day Spa ................................................Finalist

SPEECH LANGUAGE SERVICES
George Jeffrey Children’s Centre..............Winner
Speech-Language Pathology: Children’s Centre
....................................................................Finalist

Creative Therapy Associates ........................Finalist

TATTOO SHOP/ARTIST
Leejah Edwards, Hallowed Tattoo Shop ..Winner
Creations Body Piercing................................Finalist
High Tide Tattoo Parlour................................Finalist

HOME & GARDEN

BUILDING SUPPLY STORE
Home Hardware..........................................Winner
Chimo Building Centre..................................Finalist
Wanson Lumber Company............................Finalist

CARPET CLEANER
Canadian Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
....................................................................Winner

Service Master of Thunder Bay ....................Finalist
Carpet Crusader ..........................................Finalist

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial Electric ..................................Winner
5 Star Electric ..............................................Finalist
Park Electric ................................................Finalist

FIREPLACE/WOODSTOVE STORE
Blaze Fireplace and Stone ........................Winner
Bob’s Woodburners and Fireplaces ..............Finalist
Thunder Bay Fireplaces ................................Finalist

FLOORING
Intercity Ceramic Tile Centre ....................Winner
Alexander’s Carpet and Flooring ..................Finalist
Home Hardware............................................Finalist

FURNITURE STORE
Reid’s Furniture..........................................Winner
Port Arthur Woodcraft ..................................Finalist
Ashley Home Store ......................................Finalist

GARBAGE/JUNK REMOVAL
Junk Away ..................................................Winner
Curbside Collection ......................................Finalist
Green for Life (GFL) ......................................Finalist

GREENHOUSE/NURSERY
Vanderwees ................................................Winner
Trevisanutto’s Greenhouses & Landscape Design
....................................................................Finalist

Creekside Nursery ........................................Finalist

HEATING & COOLING
Clow Darling ..............................................Winner
Adduono’s Contracting..................................Finalist
Robert’s Plumbing & Sheet Metal Co. ..........Finalist

HOME INSPECTOR
Sarah’s Home Inspections Inc. ................Winner
OZ Home Inspections....................................Finalist
Superior Inspections Inc. ..............................Finalist

INTERIOR DESIGNER
Dusk to Dawn Interiors..............................Winner
Lisa Sandham Interior Design ......................Finalist
Open Mind Interiors ......................................Finalist

LANDSCAPER/LAWNCARE
Thomas Outdoor Construction..................Winner
Pour Boys Stone & Concrete ........................Finalist
Creekside Nursery ........................................Finalist

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
Vanderwees Nursery..................................Winner
J & J Sports..................................................Finalist
Canadian Tire................................................Finalist
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PAINT STORE
Dulux Paints Decorating Centre................Winner
Superior Coatings ........................................Finalist
Auto Home Paints ........................................Finalist

PLUMBING
Scharf Mechanical ....................................Winner
Clow Darling ................................................Finalist
Robert’s Plumbing & Sheet Metal Co. ..........Finalist

ROOFING COMPANY
Triad ............................................................Winner
Dykstra Knight ..............................................Finalist
Strasser & Lang............................................Finalist

SWIMMING POOL CONTRACTOR
Thomas Outdoor Construction..................Winner
Coconut Pay Spas ........................................Finalist
Craig Plumbing Centre..................................Finalist

TILE STORE
Intercity Ceramic Tile Centre ....................Winner
C&M Tile and Granites ..................................Finalist
Duracon Tile & Concrete ..............................Finalist

WINDOW/DOOR SUPPLIER
Northern Window & Door ..........................Winner
Henderson Glass Ltd ....................................Finalist
New Method Insulation & Supply..................Finalist

PETS & RESCUES

KENNELS & PET BOARDING
Lilac Grove Board Kennel ..........................Winner
BARK ............................................................Finalist
Pet Inn & Spa................................................Finalist

PET GROOMING
Slate River Dog Grooming ........................Winner
The Dog House ............................................Finalist
Dirty Dawg....................................................Finalist

PET SUPPLY STORE
The Dog House ..........................................Winner
Thunder Pet ..................................................Finalist
Pet Valu ........................................................Finalist

RESCUES
Caring Hearts Cat Rescue & Sanctuary ..Winner
Paws for Love ..............................................Finalist
Thunder Bay & District Humane Society ......Finalist

VETERINARIAN CLINIC
Northwestern Veterinary Hospital ............Winner
Crossroads Veterinary Clinic ........................Finalist
Thunder Bay Veterinary Clinic ......................Finalist

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
ACCOUNTING FIRM
Ledgers ......................................................Winner
Keith Caverly and Assoc. LIT ........................Finalist
LCPS Chartered Accountants ........................Finalist

ADVERTISING & CONTENT CREATIVE
Firedog Communications ..........................Winner
Generator......................................................Finalist
ACO Marketing ............................................Finalist

ARCHITECT
i4architecture ............................................Winner
TBT Engineering ..........................................Finalist
Form Studio Architects ................................Finalist

CLOTHING DESIGNERS/TAILORS
Patty Nordland of P N Designs..................Winner
Raffaele’s Tailoring........................................Finalist
J.B. Evans ....................................................Finalist

CONTRACTOR
Cordileone Contracting..............................Winner
PDR Contracting ..........................................Finalist
Tom Jones Corp. ..........................................Finalist

DJ MUSIC SERVICES
2-Tone Music Productions ........................Winner
Maverick Music Services..............................Finalist
Intrepid Grand Inc. ........................................Finalist

FINANCIAL PLANNER
Todd St. Jean-Dominion Securities ..........Winner
Eeva Niemi ..................................................Finalist
Geoff Macgillivray ........................................Finalist

HOME CARE SERVICES
Bestcare Canada Inc. ................................Winner
Nurse Next Door Care Services ....................Finalist
Bayshore Home Health ................................Finalist

INSURANCE AGENT
Alyssa Craig................................................Winner
Allen Ukrainec, Allstate ................................Finalist
Chris MacLeod, Brokerlink............................Finalist

INSURANCE OFFICE
Allstate ........................................................Winner
BrokerLink ....................................................Finalist
Gillons Insurance Brokers Ltd. ......................Finalist

LAW FIRM
Larson Lawyers..........................................Winner
Ericksons LLP ..............................................Finalist
Cheadles.......................................................Finalist

LAWYERS
Kady Stachiw..............................................Winner
Ryan Venn ....................................................Finalist
Rosa Carlino ................................................Finalist

LOCKSMITH
The Lock Shop............................................Winner
Bay Lock & Security ....................................Finalist
Butch’s ........................................................Finalist

MARKETING & PROMOTIONS
ACO Marketing ..........................................Winner
Sportop Marketing........................................Finalist
Fraser Design and Media..............................Finalist

METAL FABRICATOR
North West Industries................................Winner
Lakehead Ironworks ....................................Finalist
Infinity Metal Fabrication & Design ..............Finalist

PAINTING SERVICE
Dynamic Painting ....................................Winner
Erik the Painter ..........................................Finalist
Prestige Painting ........................................Finalist

PAVING/BLACKTOPPING
Fata Paving Contractor ..........................Winner
Bruno's Contracting ..................................Finalist
Seal N Save Blacktopping ..........................Finalist

PHOTO LAB
Primary Foto Source ..............................Winner
Walmart Photo Center ................................Finalist
Staples ......................................................Finalist

PHOTOGRAPHY
Bullheaded Studios ................................Winner
Through My Eyes Photography ..................Finalist
Laura Myers Photography ..........................Finalist

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Royal LePage Lannon Realty ..................Winner
Re/Max Generations Realty ........................Finalist
StreetCity Realty ........................................Finalist

REAL ESTATE AGENT
Wendy Siltamaki (Royal LePage)............Winner 
Vanny Costa (Royal LePage) ......................Finalist
Dayle Pettigrew (Royal LePage)..................Finalist

RETIREMENT HOME
Chartwell Thunder Bay Retirement Residence
................................................................Winner

Pioneer Ridge Long Term Care and Senior Services
..................................................................Finalist
Pinewood Court..........................................Finalist

TRAVEL AGENCY
Superior Travel ........................................Winner
The Travel Agent Next Door ........................Finalist
CAA Travel ................................................Finalist

TRAVEL AGENT
Rita Ropponen, The Travel Expert ........Winner
Jennifer Perry, Travel Agent Next Door ......Finalist
Kerry Wirkkunen, Superior Travel ..............Finalist

VIDEOGRAPHY
Apple Wagon Films ................................Winner
Imagine Photo Cinema ..............................Finalist
Chad Kirvan, Kirvan Photography ..............Finalist

WEDDING PLANNER
Maid for the Bride ..................................Winner
State & Co ................................................Finalist
Saying I Do Wedding Planning Services......Finalist

WEDDING RENTALS & DECOR
Swag Events ............................................Winner
Silk & Cedar ..............................................Finalist
Tents and Events ......................................Finalist

WORKPLACE TRAINING
HealthTec Training ..................................Winner
YES Employment ......................................Finalist
Northwest Training and Development ........Finalist

RETAIL

ADULT ONLY
Exxxxtacy Superstore ............................Winner
Cannabis Plus Store ..................................Finalist
Kia Ora Kannabis ......................................Finalist

ANTIQUE STORE
Black Cat Antiques ................................Winner
Sunshine Antiques ....................................Finalist
Habitat Restore ........................................Finalist
APPLIANCE STORE
The Power Centre ..................................Winner
Leon's ......................................................Finalist
The Brick ..................................................Finalist

BOAT MARINE DEALER
Norm's Boating Centre ..........................Winner
J & J Sports ..............................................Finalist
The Power Centre ....................................Finalist

BOOK STORE
The Book Shelf ......................................Winner
Chapters ..................................................Finalist
Toys R Us ..................................................Finalist
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BRIDAL BOUTIQUE
Irma's Bridal Boutique ..........................Winner
Little Mermaid............................................Finalist
Eva's Boutique & Bridal ............................Finalist

CANNABIS ACCESSORIES
Marijuana Palace ....................................Winner
Cannabis Plus Store ..................................Finalist
Kia Ora Kannabis ......................................Finalist

CANNABIS RETAIL
Marijuana Palace ..................................Winner
Cannabis Plus Store ..................................Finalist
Kia Ora Kannabis ......................................Finalist

CELL PHONE STORE
TbayTel ....................................................Winner
The Power Centre ....................................Finalist
Teleco ......................................................Finalist

COLLECTIBLES
Authentique ............................................Winner
Black Cat Antiques ....................................Finalist
Hill City Comics ........................................Finalist

COMPUTER SALES & SERVICE
ACO Computer and Electronic SolutionsWinner
Mentor Computers ....................................Finalist
PC Medic Computers Inc. ..........................Finalist

CRAFT BEER & DISTILLERIES
Sleeping Giant Brewing Co. ..................Winner
Dawson Trail Craft Brewery ......................Finalist
One Time Brew Co. ..................................Finalist

DISCOUNT STORE
Dollarama ................................................Winner
Bargain Shop ............................................Finalist
Dollar Store ..............................................Finalist

ELECTRONICS STORE
The Power Centre ..................................Winner
Staples ....................................................Finalist
Best Buy ..................................................Finalist

FLORIST
Rollason Flowers ....................................Winner
Vaillant Florist and Gifts ............................Finalist
George's Market and Celebrations ............Finalist

FRAMING STORE
Framing Post & Design Studio ..............Winner
The Picture Store & Framing Centre ..........Finalist
Michael's Store ........................................Finalist

GIFT SHOP
Authentique ............................................Winner
Vanderwees ..............................................Finalist
The Finnish Book Store/Kitchen Nook ......Finalist

GOLF STORE
Fort William Country Club ......................Winner
Whitewater Pro Shop ................................Finalist
Madgicals Golf Kingdom ..........................Finalist

JEWELLERY STORE
Exquisite Gold & Gems ..........................Winner
Marv Chony Jewellers ..............................Finalist
Victoria Ann Jewelry ................................Finalist

LADIES WEAR
Little Mermaid ........................................Winner
The Loop ..................................................Finalist
Reitmans ..................................................Finalist

MOTORCYCLE DEALER
J & J Sports ............................................Winner
Excalibur ..................................................Finalist
Harley-Davidson ........................................Finalist

OFFICE SUPPLY STORE
Lowerys ..................................................Winner
Staples ....................................................Finalist
The Office Supplier ..................................Finalist

RV DEALER
Woody's Marine & RV ............................Winner
Smith's RV Centre ....................................Finalist
Recreation World RV ................................Finalist

SECONDHAND STORE
Adult & Teen Challenge SuperThrift Store
................................................................Winner

Twice As Nice ..........................................Finalist
Salvation Army Thrift Store ........................Finalist
SHOE STORE
Gear Up For Outdoors ............................Winner
Stride Orthopaedics & Footwear ................Finalist
The Shoe Company ..................................Finalist

SNOWMOBILE DEALER
North Country Cycle & Sports ................Winner
J & J Sports ..............................................Finalist
Half-Way Motors Power Sports ................Finalist

SPORTING GOODS
Rollin' Thunder ......................................Winner
D & R Sporting Goods ..............................Finalist
Fresh Air ..................................................Finalist

TOY STORE
Toy Sense ................................................Winner
Toys R Us ..................................................Finalist
Purple Camel Learning Resources ............Finalist

VAPE STORE
Cannabis Plus Store ..............................Winner
Marijuana Palace ......................................Finalist
NWO Vape Co ............................................Finalist

WINEMAKING SUPPLY STORE
Wine Kitz ................................................Winner
Thunder Bay Winery & Brew Shoppe ........Finalist
Waterfront Winery ....................................Finalist

Thank You 
for Voting 

Thunder Bay!

2609 Arthur Street | Ph: 807.768.7820 | www.northshorelasercl inicthunderbay.com

Thank You Thunder Bay!
For voting us your favourite Laser | Beauty Centre
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CHINESE EXPRESS
RESTAURANT

Our Family Thanks You
For Voting Us Your

FAVOURITE ASIAN FOOD

601 Arthur Street West
(Corner of Mountdale Ave.)

(807) 475-8833

WE’RE HONOURED
We just want to express how much 

we appreciate your business.  

When you’re looking for something truly 
special, we hope that we’ll continue to be

a place you think of first.

1ST PLACE
Favourite Hair Salon

2ND PLACE
Beauty & Health Spa

2ND PLACE
Nail & Pedicure Salon

THANK YOU

Shop Local
www.salon10tbay.ca

1100 Memorial Avenue
(at Dunlop Street)

807.577.5150

Thank You Thunder Bay for voting us 
#1 Italian Food Restaurant

BAR ITALIA
RESTAURANT –LICENSED

168 Court St S Thunder Bay • (807) 345-4767
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807.473.6127 | www.2tonemusic.ca | music@2tonemusic.ca  

Thank you for making us your favourite wedding DJ, 3 years in a row!  
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5 tips to help glam up your community
If your community seems a little drab,

you’re probably not the only one who feels
that way. Here are a few tips you can consid-
er to help bring a spring back into the local
step.

Tend a garden
There’s nothing quite like a lush garden of

flowers or decorative plants to create a sense
of cheer. These intricate living things help fos-
ter a welcoming feeling and add a finishing
touch to a home or neighbourhood. Consider
getting together with your neighbours to cre-
ate a theme for the gardens on your street and
encourage each other to share gardening tips
for success.

Set up a public book nook
Little boxes filled with free books to read and

share have been cropping up in towns and
cities around the world. Often built through
the Free Little Library non-profit organization,
these boxes add character and charm to any
neighbourhood, and they’re a great way to
connect with others who stop by for reading-

material.
Decorate a laneway or alleyway
There are forgotten, hidden and neglected

spaces all over the place. If your garage door
backs onto an aging alleyway, bring some joy
by creating a mural with the family or com-
missioning an artist. Or you can take it fur-
ther and beautify laneways all over town –
just be sure you have any necessary permits –
and get your neighbours to support your goal.

Build a bench
Coming together with community is often

key to creating a more beautiful location to
live in. Placing a bench where your property
meets the sidewalk or advocating for more
seats in your local park can provide a picture-
perfect setting as well as a much-needed rest-
ing spot for slowing seniors, exhausted
parents and anyone else who might need a
pause. Building spaces for residents to enjoy
the neighbourhood creates a beautiful place
to be.

Join a cleanup event
While community is crucial, another step

that helps a place look its best is cleaning up

litter. Cigarette butts especially are strain on
the eyes – and on the environment. They are
one of most frequently littered items in
Canada, and while most parts of cigarette butt
are biodegradable, the plastic filters are not –
so the ground or sidewalk really is not the
place for them. Joining a cleanup, like an
Unsmoke Canada cleanup program event,
goes a long way to making your community
look and feel better.

Find more information about clean ups at
unsmoke.ca.
www.newscanada.com 
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“The hallmark of successful people is they are always
stretching themselves to learn new things,” says Carol
Dweck, Stanford psychologist and author of the best-
selling book, Mindset: The New Psychology of Success. 

Early in her career, Dr. Dweck became interested in
why some children responded positively to challenges
and failures, while for other kids, setbacks and fail-
ures were catastrophic.  

She discovered that how children reacted to chal-
lenges and failures was significantly influenced by
their beliefs about intelligence and whether it was
fixed or changeable.  

Through decades of research, Dr. Dweck found that
individuals tended to have either a growth or a fixed
mindset. 

Those with a growth mindset believe their abilities
can grow through effort and hard work. They believe
in the “power of yet,” says Dr. Dweck, characterized by
thoughts such as “I haven’t developed this ability yet.”
As such, they will put in the extra time and effort,
which, in turn, will lead to higher achievement. A cen-
tral tenet of the growth mindset is that learning from
your mistakes determines your success.

On the other hand, those with a fixed mindset
believe intelligence is a fixed, genetically determined
trait. Fixed-mindset individuals view failure as a
reflection of one’s core intelligence and future ability,
which leads them to shy away from challenges. They
feel a constant need to prove that they are smart and
talented. As Dr. Dweck puts it, they are “gripped by
the tyranny of now.”

Do you relish the challenge of solving difficult prob-
lems and view setbacks and mistakes as opportunities
for growth and learning? If so, that’s fantastic--you
have a growth mindset!

Or, do you view intelligence and talent as genetically
determined and unchangeable? If you do, you likely
have a fixed mindset. 

But don’t despair; developing a growth mindset is
achievable. Here are some tips to get started:

Monitor your self-talk when something bad hap-
pens. For instance, what thoughts go through your
mind whenever you experience a challenge, setback,
or failure? Be vigilant for fixed mindset thoughts such
as, “I can either do it or I can’t,” and “failure means
this is the limit of my abilities.”

Ask yourself these questions. Get
in the habit of asking yourself, “What
is this teaching me?” and “How can I
learn from this?”

Work on developing growth-ori-
ented self-talk. For instance, change,
“I’m not good at this, I can’t do this,”
to “I’m not good at this YET.”

Embrace the concept of “lifelong
learning.” Push yourself out of your
comfort zone and take on the chal-
lenge of learning something new. Let
go of the need to prove your intelli-
gence and talent, which keeps you
stuck in activities that you are already
proficient in. Seek out opportunities
that will stretch you.

Remember that changing your
mindset will take time. Be patient
and focus on progress, not perfection.

Educate yourself about the power
of a growth mindset for success.
Carol Dweck’s best-selling book,
Mindset: The New Psychology of
Success, is an excellent book about
the importance of a growth mindset
in fulfilling one’s potential in busi-
ness, school, relationships, and par-
enting.

Jennifer Sullivan is a Clinical Psychologist
and Clinical Director of Sulllivan +
Associates Clinical Psychology.

Cultivate a Growth Mindset for Success
BY DR. JENNIFER SULLIVAN



THANK YOU!
We are honoured to be voted
your favourite physiotherapy clinic
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Back Row Centre – Markus Walser (Founder/Partner); 2nd Row L to R – Cheri Mackay, Sandra Baxter;
3rd Row L to R – Suzanne Renda, Ann-Marie Migay (Partner); Front Row L to R – Michael Belcamino
(Partner), Bruno Lacaria. Missing: Shane Pattyson & Sean Adderley

1205 Amber Drive, Suite 102
info@walserphysiotherapy.com

807-626-8184
walserphysiotherapy.com
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Managing money doesn’t come easily for everyone. And as
you get older, retirement can present new challenges for
finances as your circumstances change. Here are some tips
to help you make sense of your bills and keep on top of your
money as you enjoy your golden years.

1. Re-evaluate your priorities
As you grow older, it’s important to regularly re-evaluate

your financial priorities and look ahead. Are there expens-
es you’re hanging onto that you don’t need, such as a large
cable TV package or perhaps a second or third vehicle? Cut
the financial fat that doesn’t make sense for you now, rather
than hanging on to it just in case. Paying bills for something
you value, whatever it is, and not for things you don’t need
or care about will improve your quality of life now and in
the future.

2. Ask for help if you need it
Many Canadians can manage their monthly bills, budgets

and spending well into their 80s. But, whenever the time
comes that you’re struggling to make sense of payments or
you’re getting behind on bills, it’s important to ask for help
from a trusted friend or family member. You may have been
brought up to be independent, but your financial future is
worth swallowing your pride. No one will think less of you.

3. Keep it simple
Whether you have a highly detailed system to manage

your money or you’re much more haphazard, it’s in your
best interest to keep things straightforward. Close out
unnecessary bank accounts and think about consolidating
debt – you want a system that is both easy for you to follow
and for someone to pick up down the line if needed.

At the same time, follow what works best for you. If you’re
technology-savvy and struggle with due dates, try automat-
ing some or all your monthly bill payments – that way you’ll
always pay recurring bills on time. On the other hand, if you
don’t trust online banking or you find the internet too cost-
ly, confusing, or inaccessible, it’s okay to stick with paper
bills that come in the mail, where that option exists.

In fact, this year the Canadian Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commission mandated that customers who are
over 65, or who don’t have internet or mobile data, or who self-
identify as someone with a disability, must be able to receive paper
bills from their communications provider, at no charge, upon
request. You can learn more about the new rule at
crtc.gc.ca/paperbilling or 1-877-249-2782 (CRTC).

www.newscanada.com 

3 tips to help retirees manage money



Thank You
Thunder Bay

Serving Thunder Bay
& Northwestern Ontario

Since 1995

326 Red River Road
345-6637

VISION CENTREVISION CENTRE

Thank You
Customers
Friends&

to
our

Thunder Bays #1 Optical Store

124 Centennial Square (Downtown South Core by Mister J’s Men’s Wear) Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5:30pm, Sat. 9:30am - 4:00pm | www.hamsvisioncentre.com
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Many of us want to do more to protect the planet, but we’re
not sure how to make a difference. The key is to get started.
Choosing simple acts to do at home can have real environ-
mental benefits and help cut down on monthly bills.

Turn to cold water washing
Washing your clothes in cold water is not only energy effi-

cient, but it can also help clothes last longer and prevent
fading and shrinking. When washing with cold water, it is
even more important to use a good quality detergent to
ensure you get a good clean. During the warmer months,
line-dried clothes and sheets will also dry fast and save on
electricity.

Make
your floors
sparkle
S w e e p

instead of vac-
uum and you
won’t need to
rely on elec-
tricity. Best of
all it’s easier
to grab a
sweeper or
mop up any mess right away,
without dragging out the
noisy vacuum and searching
for its attachments.

Simplify dish duty
You might be surprised to learn that running your dish-

washer, even half full, wastes less time, water and energy
versus handwashing those same dishes. In fact, an Energy
Star certified dishwasher with Cascade Platinum uses only

15 litres of water every cycle,
while a running faucet uses 15
litres every two minutes. Plus,
you can save up to 100 dollars
a year on utilities.

To get the kids involved in
going green, check out organi-
zations like Earth Rangers, the
kids’ conservation organiza-
tion. They offer free and fun
programing where kids can
learn all about adopting sus-
tainable behaviours, such as

conserving water and energy, plus other ways to help the
planet.

Find out more at cascade.takeahalfloadoff.ca
www.newscanada.com 

Make your chores eco-friendly

807-345-2568          100-584 Red River Rd          www.smilemakers.ca                     

Thank you Thunder Bay
for choosing 

 
as your favourite

Orthodontist!

Dr. Mark Vukovich

Proudly practicing in the community for over 30 years!
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Thank you, Thunder Bay and Region, for once again
voting The Bodymind Centre your number one
Favorite Yoga Centre. We are now in our 27th year of
serving our community.  It is always an honor and a
pleasure to provide a safe and caring environment for
our guests and members to enhance their health and
wellness. In addition to offering wonderful yoga, mat
pilates, reformer classes, wellness services, and work-
shops, we are excited to introduce our new rewards
program. Now it pays to get healthy at The Bodymind
Centre; you can earn reward points for attending
classes, having massages, Structural Integration,
Reiki, participating in workshops and events, sound
baths, meditation and retail shopping. Our program
will launch in August. All the benefits of a healthy
body and mind plus rewards .

Reward points can be redeemed for items in our bou-
tique. You can find a beautiful assortment of lulule-
mon athletic wear sizes 0-20,  align shorts, tops and
leggings, hoodies and bags, men's joggers, golf shirts
and shorts too. Yoga accessories, shiatsu massagers,
doterra essential oils and diffusers, Bare Organic
soaps and balms, organic chocolates and our signature
teas and kombucha. The benefits continue with
redeeming reward points for massages, pilates and
yoga classes, sound baths, retreats, meditation and
memberships. Everyone is welcome to join the
rewards program. Stop by and get registered on our
BMC app or download it for free on The App Store or
Google Play Store - search The Bodymind Centre and
install. So exciting! 

We are also offering a special August membership for
$99 for unlimited classes in hot yoga, flow , gentle,
hips & hammies, strength & balance, anti-gravity, yin,
pilates mat & reformer and more. Yoga is an effective
way to relax and eliminate aches and pains and to
have a well-functioning body and mind so you can
really enjoy life. Our classes range from beginner to
intermediate and our certified instructors will guide
you through a wonderful and meaningful experience.
Keep pilates mat and reformer in mind for toning and
strengthening your core while enhancing your neuro-
muscular co-ordination. We offer relaxing sound baths
and monthly restorative meditation retreats as well..
Come join us and breathe deeply again. The Bodymind
Centre - Get More Out of Life!

It pays to Get Healthy at The Bodymind Centre
BY ERIN MAY, OWNER THE BODYMIND CENTRE
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PROUD TO BEPROUD TO BE

VOTED #1 AGAIN!
THANK YOU THUNDER BAY

Born and Raised in Thunder Bay
ESTABLISHED 1988

We are your locally owned electronics store
• Appliances • Audio/Video • Home, Auto & Marine Custom/Commercial Installs

#1 Appliance

Store

#1 Electronics

Store

707 MEMORIAL AVE • THUNDER BAY • 807-345-2877 • THEPOWERCENTRE.CA
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Owning a home can feel like an important milestone, pro-
viding a sense of control and stability over your future. It
can also be a point of pride and an investment in your equi-
ty. And yet, sky-high housing prices across the country
often make it feel impossible to afford a home.

In fact, the amount Canadians expect to pay for a house

has increased by $100 000 over the past year according to
a recent survey by BMO. With buyers across the country
expecting to pay an average of $588 000 for their property,
it’s natural for would-be buyers to question their options.

Here are some tips to help you figure out if
you can afford to buy.

Consider wants and
needs
Take time to think about

the kind of home you want
and what you are willing to
compromise on. Asking
yourself questions can help
you figure out what’s afford-
able for you. For example,
are you willing to pay more
for a prime location, or will
you be just fine buying fur-
ther afield? Do you plan on
living in a new home for
decades or only a few years?
Be realistic with yourself
and understand you may
have to make some changes
to this list or make sacrifices
down the line. But at least
you’ll know where you draw
the line when it comes to
affordability.

Calculate budget
Take stock of your financial

position and research what
your mortgage could look
like. Remember that you will
have to pass a stress test to
qualify for a mortgage so
double check what you can
afford based on that qualify-

ing number, not on what you make. There are plenty of
online calculators that make it easy to figure this out. And
when you know what you’re working with, consider get-
ting pre-approved for a mortgage. That way you’ll officially
know your budget, you’ll be ready to act fast when the time
comes, and you’ll have time for due diligence.

Ask any questions
There are many factors that influence what you can afford

to pay for a home, from your credit score to the type of
mortgage you choose and the size of your down payment.
Everyone’s situation is unique, so it can help to discuss
your options with a mortgage broker or specialist. Do your
research ahead of time and be prepared with questions
about your options.

Find more information at bmo.com/mortgage.
www.newscanada.com 

Can you afford to buy a home in a hot housing market?

Summer
Vibes
Ambiance
estivale

Thanks to the Chronicle Journal 
and all our customers
for all your support.



BALMORAL PARK ACURA
807-345-1212  | balmoralparkacura.com

PRE-ORDER YOUR 2023

Come on down to the dealership today to view.

TODAY!
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Thank you for
all the votes and
support for our

dealership.
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Are you dreaming of your own little piece of para-
dise where you can spend summer days? With the
skyrocketing price of gas and the complexities of pan-
demic travel, your vacation goals may have shifted a
little closer to home in recent years, boosting the
appeal of cottage ownership.

Here are some things to consider if you’re
thinking of buying a cottage.

Start with a plan 
Not sure where to begin? To see if your dream is pos-

sible, try the Financial Consumer Agency of Canada’s
free online financial goal calculator. By putting in a
few numbers, you can create a snapshot of your cur-
rent financial state and see if your plan is realistic
based on your monthly income. 

Time it wisely
You may need to take some time to save up when it

comes to buying a cottage. How long you give yourself
to achieve your goal will determine how you plan to

save and invest. If you give yourself a couple of years,
you'll want to keep your money protected and easily
accessible. Shorter term savings options include sav-
ings accounts, short-term deposits and short-term
guaranteed investment certificates, also known as
GICs. 

If you think it will take longer to achieve your goal,
you may consider investing your money in bonds,
mutual funds or long-term deposits. Keep in mind
that some investments are complex and can be risky.
Talk to a financial advisor to find the investment that
is right for you. 

Budget for extra expenses 
Owning a second property can be expensive. Along

with the down payment and maybe a second mort-
gage, be sure to budget for maintenance costs, prop-
erty taxes and utilities. By going through a planning
exercise, you may find that renting is a better fit.  

Find more information at canada.ca/money.
www.newscanada.com 

How to make your dream cottage a reality



Thank you to our loyal customers for voting us
Thunder Bay’s Favourite Tile Store

895 Tungsten Street • 345-0422
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Thanks for voting us #1!
Your Happy Face Place Your Happy Face Place 

The Happy Face Place 

The Happy Face Place 

640 MEMORIAL AVE. • 344-9611
TOLL FREE: 1-800-465-3910

NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO’S FORD TRUCK HEADQUARTERS

Quality
Re-conditioned
Pre-owned
Department
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As many campers will tell you, there’s an art to choosing
just the right spot. The more you camp, the more intuitive
it gets, but if you’re a beginner or looking to up your camp-
ing game, here are some pointers.

Make sure the ground is level
Pitching your tent on a level surface makes a huge differ-

ence in your comfort. Before you set up camp, inspect the
ground to make sure there are no sharp rocks or large
mounds. Lying down on the ground can help you deter-
mine whether it’s the right spot.

Consider the water nearby
You want to be near a clean water source so you’re not

hauling water a long way.
Know that standing water
breeds bugs so any bodies of
water near your site should
be running water.

Take a closer look
around you
Trees are important around

your site for privacy and that
natural feel. They’re also
useful for bearproofing your
site. Just make sure the trees
around you are not dripping
sap, dropping branches, or
housing a lot of bugs. Don’t
be too close to another

camper’s site either, so each of you have your privacy.

Block out the wind
Look around your site for a spot that offers some wind

shelter and ensure your tent is pegged down and can with-
stand strong winds in the event of rough weather. The right
gear is just as important as the right location. Coleman,
Canada’s outdoor experts, offer tents featuring
WeatherTec, which include a strong aluminum frame that
not only keeps water out, but can also withstand winds of
up to 45 mph.

Find more information at olemancanada.ca
www.newscanada.com 

24-Hour Emergency Service 807.623.7485
or Toll-Free 1-888-299-1235| w w w. c l o w d a r l i n g . c o m

I N D U S T R I A L  |  C O M M E R C I A L  |  R E S I D E N T I A L  |  H E AV Y  E Q U I P M E N T

From all of us at

Clow Darling
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Thank You Thunder Bay!
Voted #1

Heating & Cooling Supplier
in the Reader’s Choice Awards

We thank our customers
for all their support 
over the past year!

4 things to look for when choosing your campground



Proudly serving Thunder Bay & Region for 27 years!

Readers’
Choice

2019

Readers’
Choice

2020

Readers’
Choice

2021

Readers’
Choice

2022



Locally Owned and Operated!
784 Memorial Ave. (next to McDonalds) • 344-0784
“Where the Customer is our priority and your business is always appreciated.”
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NOW LOCATED AT

178 Algoma St. N.
(807) 622-9440
Sharing a building
with Vaillant Florist

THANK
YOU

THUNDER BAY!

Look Fabulous for all of the occasions in your life!

Favourite
Bridal Boutique

SHOP SECURE ON OUR WEBSITE
Irmas-Bridal.com

/ Irma’s Boutique
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It’s no secret that moving can be stressful. In addition to organizing and packing,
you need to update a lot of personal information, including your mailing address, dri-
ver’s license and insurance. But one thing you don’t want to overlook is the proper
transport and registration of your firearms.

If a licensed firearms carrier is shipping guns on your behalf, an Authorization to
Transport (ATT) is not needed. If you are transporting them yourself, keep the fol-
lowing in mind:

• You do not need an ATT for non-restricted firearms that you transport 
yourself.
• You do need an ATT from the provincial or territorial Chief Firearms Officer if

you own a restricted or prohibited firearm and are moving to a new address.

Before you move, provide your change of address to the Canadian Firearms
Program. This is legally necessary and will ensure you receive renewal notices and
other important information. In order to do this, you will need to provide your full
name, date of birth, firearms license number, old address and new address.

More information and additional resources can be found at the Public Safety 
Canada website at canada.ca/firearms.   www.newscanada.com 

Don’t forget this step when
you move



Left to Right - Joe, Pamela, Angela, Cosimo, Emily,
and Enzo – the Riccio family

Proudly serving Thunder Bay & Northwestern Ontario
Musicians since 1976.

www.musicworldacademy.com443 Simpson Street • 623-8821

Thank You
for making us
your favourite
music store!
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Thank You!

1141 Barton Street • Call 807-623-5011

Royal Lepage-Lannon Realty would like to
thank the community, our clients and

business partners for selecting our team of
Licensed Real Estate Professionals as this

years winner of the Reader’s Choice Award!!

“We are proud to Serve the Residents of Thunder Bay and the surrounding region”

2022 Readers’ Choice Award Winners 25

In the winter you can put on layers and hopefully turn up the heat. But if you don’t have air condition-
ing in your home, it may be difficult to stay comfortable when the temperature rises high.

Here are some key tips to cool down in your overheating home:
•   Close your curtains and blinds to block out the heat of the sun
•Open windows overnight to let cool air in, if it’s safe
•Go somewhere air conditioned for a couple of hours to take a break from the heat
•Have friends or family stop by to check on you and see if you’re okay
•Be patient with yourself, as it’s hard to be physically or mentally productive when you’re

very hot
•Plan and prepare recipes that don’t need the oven — cold or no-cook meals are best
•Drink cool liquids such as water before you feel thirsty to keep hydrated
• Dress to keep cool in light-coloured, loose-fitting clothing made of breathable fabrics

If your home is very hot, it’s also important to watch for the signs of heat illness. Keep an eye out for
symptoms like unusually rapid heartbeat and breathing, nausea or vomiting, dizziness or fainting, and
extreme thirst. If you experience them, get somewhere cool immediately and drink cool liquids.

Call 911 if someone you’re with has a very high body temperature, is unconscious or confused, or has
stopped sweating. These can be signs of heat stroke, which is a medical emergency.

Find more information and tips for staying cool at Canada.ca/health.
www.newscanada.com 

How do I overcome extreme heat in my house?
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Thanks for Voting Us

#1
Business Supply Store



THANK YOU 

THUNDER BAY

408 Simpson St.    622.2880 northernwindow.ca

9

NORTHERN
WINDOW & DOOR

ALL WINDOWS
BUILT IN 

THUNDER BAY!

Northwestern Ontario’s ONLY Manufacturer of Custom Windows & Doors!

We offer a  complete project from design to  installation,  all done by our highly trained staff.

Everything we manufacture 
in our plant is made to each
customer'specifications. 

Northern Windows has a
quicker turn-around time and
accessible, knowledgeable
people who can answer all
your questions.
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THE A LEWTAS
Denture ClinicAmber Lewtas DD, Chelsea Franklin DD

Thank You Thunder Bay

607 Memorial Ave (807) 286-0057

Are your dentures feeling loose? Has it been a while
since you had your dentures checked?

Book your COMPLIMENTARY consultation 
appointment today!

Full & Partial Dentures • Relines• Repairs
No referral necessary! Wheelchair Accessible.

2022 Readers’ Choice Award Winners26

Now that many of us are back to in-person activities, we often spend less time with our
pets. But that doesn’t mean they have to be deprived or lose out on the fun parts of life.

Here are some ideas on how you can make the most of every moment
with your pet.  Schedule playtime:
Although your dog most likely gets a walk every day, try to incorporate some play into your

time together. From playing fetch or tug of war; playtime should be cathartic for both you
and your furry friend. Even just 15 minutes of play with your pet can improve their quality
of life and prevent behavioural issues.

Turn grooming into bonding
When you stop thinking about grooming as a chore and instead consider it a way to spend

time with your pet, it will become easier. You may not get all their nails trimmed in one go,
but you’ll build a relationship and routine that makes this time together stress free and more
enjoyable.

Snuggle up
Who doesn’t love getting cozy with their pet? Don’t underestimate time on the couch with

your furry BFF – even if you’re watching television, you can still make it quality time. Next
time you’re binging a show, call your pet over and see if they’ll stay. They’ll benefit from the
extra one-on-one time and feel like part of the family.

Hold on to memories
Get snapping with your camera and have no shame about the number of pet pics on your

smartphone or device. This tip isn’t so much for the pup, but it can keep your mood up, give
you a conversation starter with friends and long-lasting mementos. You can never have too
many pics of your pet.

Create shared moments
Make regular activities like mealtime more memorable and enjoyable for you and your pet.

A quick and healthy wet food option like Cesar Wholesome Bowls means you can treat your
dog to a meal of real nutrient-rich ingredients that’s no fuss for you to create.

Find more information about healthy dog food options at cesar.ca
www.newscanada.com

5 tips to make the most of time with your pet

7:30am-6pm

Phone: 345-3353 Fax: 344-8210
www.northwesternvet.com

1160 Oliver Rd., Thunder Bay, ON P7B 7A4
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Thank you for selecting us as your Favourite Veterinary Clinic.
Without a compassionate and dedicated support staff,

we could not have achieved this recognition.

Your Full Service Veterinary Hospital
Dr. J. Hansen

Dr. K. Goth
Dr. A Storm-Suke

Dr. C. Thompson
Dr. E. McElroy
Dr. B. Sullivan

Dr. S. Schroeder
Dr. B. Robertson
Dr. S. Bjerkelund

Dr. N. Chandler
Dr. B. Grootenboer

Dr. L Birston

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
(Excluding Public Holidays)



1061 Carrick Street • Phone 622-7250 www.blazefireandstone.com

To all the happy customers who voted us as

Thunder Bay’s Favourite
FIRE PLACE &

WOODSTOVE STORE

Warming Thunder Bay for 13 years!

Thank
You



901 Memorial Avenue   345-0501

Thank you 
for selecting us again as 

Thunder Bay’s 
Favourite Building Supply Store homehardware.cat

• DECKS •  DOCKS  •  GARAGES  •  SHEDS  •  FENCES  •  ADDITIONS  •  KITCHENS  •  BATH  •  & MORE

THUNDER BAY’S FAVOURITE BUILDING SUPPLY STORES
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Contributing to a vibrant community is an
important part of feeling at home in your
neighbourhood. It’s natural for many of us to
want to give back to the place we love.
Volunteering is a great way to get involved
and support what matters to you. Plus, it can
be flexible enough for any schedule, skill set,
or community. While there are likely endless
volunteer opportunities in your area, it can
be a bit tricky to find one that feels right and
meaningful to you.

Here are some tips to help you find the
right volunteer fit:

Consider your passions
The things you love to do or think about are

the perfect place to start when it comes to
finding a volunteer opportunity. You’re more
likely to enjoy volunteering if it ties into
something you love. Are you obsessed with
movies? Check in with the local film festival.
Passionate about animals? Volunteer as a
dog walker at a rescue. A bona fide book
nerd? Talk to your local library or school
about their reading programs.

Consider your skills
It’s worth taking stock of what your experi-

ence can offer as a volunteer. Think about
what you’re already good at and where that
might come in handy. It can be particularly
rewarding to share your expertise with those
in need of it. For instance, are you good with
finances? Perhaps the local sports club
needs your skills as a new treasurer. Legal,
communications and logistics skills are
always in-demand, but don’t limit yourself to
career-related know-how either. If you’re
handy, know first aid, gardening, or any
practical real-life skills, you’ll be a consider-
able asset to an organization in need.

Mine your network
Reach out to familiar institutions like local

schools, libraries, religious organizations,
community centres, local sports groups or
grassroots charities. Talk to your family and
friends for ideas or for connections to oppor-
tunities you might not have thought of yet.
Who knows, maybe together you can create
your own unique volunteer activity and give
back to your community.

Help solve a need
Do you see yourself as an advocate? Do your

research to find out where you can lend your
voice. The latest census data is a great
resource to learn about the makeup of your
community and it can help identify needs.
For example, if the up-to-date data shows a
growing school age population in your area,
you could use that information to help cham-
pion new after-school programs. If you have
another idea to benefit your community, see
if census data can add weight to your case.
Decision-makers want to make informed
decisions, so they love seeing qualified data
and facts to back up community initiatives.
Arming yourself with this information can
make your volunteer efforts go a long way.

Find out more and check out the data at
statcan.gc.ca/census.
www.newscanada.com 

Looking to volunteer? Here’s how to find the right fit

i4architecture meaningful spaces    thoughtful places

At i4architecture, our goal is to 
create innovative, meaningful 
and functional spaces that 
incorporate sustainable green 
building principles, resulting in 
thoughtfully-designed buildings 
that make a positive contribution 
to the built environment.

Contact i4a and  
we’ll work with you to 
realize your project 
objectives through  
the design and 
construction process.

12 St Paul St 
Thunder Bay, ON 
P7A 4S5

807.346.2277 
i4a.ca

Thank you to everyone that 
voted for our firm once again in 
the Readers Choice Awards!

in in 
!
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Chances are the kids in your life are feeling excited about
summer. It should be a time to relax and play after another
school year. That said, learning isn’t confined to school and
summer doesn’t need to be constant down time. So, how do you
help kids of all ages keep up momentum in learning over the
summer break? Here are a few ideas:

Gamify reading
Set up incentives to help inspire reading. It can be as simple

as stickers on a chart for every book read, working towards a
larger reward like a special outing, a toy, a treat. Or, it could be
as detailed as a full-blown competition that lasts all summer
long. Make the rules ahead of time and follow up regularly with
encouragement and conversation about what they chose to read
and why. Check out the library for some inspiration and all the
reading material they could need.

Try to stump the adults
Challenge kids to ask a science-based question that they think

an adult will not know the answer to. Incentives can come into
play here if they successfully stump the adult, but often the
thrill of being right is more than enough of a reward. With

younger children, work together to find the answers you don’t
know, and ask older children to be prepared to show a source
for the correct solution.

Play a trivia game, community edition
Ask your kids to come up with

trivia questions about a communi-
ty, either their own or anywhere in
Canada. This game has two parts;
the first is finding facts to turn into
questions, and the second is pre-
senting the questions to someone,
like a parent or sibling, to answer.
The fact-finding can be done
together or independently using
free online resources like newly-
released census data on communi-
ty makeup, population size, num-
ber of houses, etc. They’ll enjoy
sharing new knowledge with
adults and the chance to be the
teacher rather than the student. At

the same time, they’ll gain some valuable research skills dis-
guised in the game.

Find out how to use free census data at statcan.gc.ca/census
www.newscanada.com 

Fun ways to keep kids learning all summer long

VOTED

#1
Videographer

Thank You!

SPECIALIZING IN:

• COMMERCIALS
• MUSIC VIDEOS
• FILMS, DOCUMENTARIES
• LIVE STREAM

807-472-3334  |  curtis@applewagonfilms.com  |  www.applewagonfilms.om



128 E. Frederica Street
623-0513

www.rollasonflowers.net
FLOWERS
LIMITED

Many thanks Thunder Bay for your kind support.

Brighten the Room.
Brighten the Mood.
Brighten the Day.
fresh flowers | bouquets | centerpieces
events | holidays | delivery

THANK YOU FOR VOTING
VOTED THE #1 AUTO REPAIR SHOP AND #1 LUBE/OIL CHANGE SHOP
UMBERLAND STREEET
THUNDER BAY, ON  P7A 4
(807) 345-1121

WAKEFIELD OIL CHANGE PLUS
311 Cumberland Street North • (807) 345-1121

www.wakefieldoil.ca

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US
#1 LUBE/OIL CHANGE SHOP
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On hot and sunny days, spending time at the beach with a
refreshing swim is the perfect activity. But before you jump
in for a dip, take a few minutes to learn about the quality of
the water.

In some lakes, small organisms called cyanobacteria can
lead to health problems. Cyanobacteria are often called blue-
green algae. When they multiply very quickly, they form

what are called blooms, sometimes referred to as cyanobacte-
ria blooms or harmful algal blooms.

These blooms are a public health concern.
You can be exposed to cyanobacteria or their toxins when

you’re swimming, kayaking, canoeing or windsurfing. Any
water activity that leads you to suddenly or repeatedly put
your head under water may lead to ingestion or inhalation of

the harmful bloom material.

If this happens, you may get
sick to your stomach or feel
like you have the flu. If you
ingest enough harmful bloom
material, it can lead to even
more serious illnesses. If your
skin touches the material, you
may experience skin irrita-
tion.

Are you wondering
what a cyanobacteria
bloom looks like?
Cyanobacteria bloom

characteristics include:

•Discoloured water, with many small particles, or foam,
scum or mats on the surface.

•Blooms can be blue, bright green, brown, or red.
•They may look like floating paint or grass clippings.
•The water may smell bad.

Be sure to stay protected by following these
steps:

•Look for posted warning signs at the beach and follow any
posted instructions.

•Don’t swim or engage in recreational activities like water
skiing, windsurfing or kayaking where a bloom is present.

•Do not allow children or pets to play in or drink water that
has a bloom present.

•If you aren’t sure if there are cyanobacteria blooms to be
concerned about, stay out of the water.

You can have a fun day at the beach and on the water, while
staying safe.

www.newscanada.com

Is it safe to swim in that cool, refreshing lake?

THANK YOU,
THUNDER BAY!
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• 1961 King George’s Park • 807-475-4653

THE PLACE TO PLAY!
THE PLACE TO BE!
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THE PLACE
TO EAT



An exhibition by Naomi Harris
JUN 24 - SEP 25, 2022

THUNDER BAY ART GALLERY
1080 Keewatin St.       theag.ca

Thunder Bay Agency
1186 Memorial Ave.

McIntyre Centre
807-623-2325

thunderbayagency@allstate.ca

We’re right in your neighbourhood
to help protect you better.

Contact us for a no-obligation insurance quote.

THANK YOU
for choosing Allstate Insurance as The Best Insurance Company 

In Readers’ Choice AGAIN!
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Warm weather is finally here and with limited sunny
days to enjoy, catching a summer cold is the last thing
you want to deal with.

Unfortunately, like winter colds, they can set us back
and are a pain to deal with. At the end of the day, a pre-
ventative approach of minding your diet and lifestyle
choices is the best way to make sure you don’t miss out

on any enjoyable summer weekends.

Reduce stress
Unchecked stress can have a negative impact on our

immune health, making anyone more susceptible to catch-
ing a cold. Find time each day to bring balance back to your
mind and body through activities that help calm the nervous

system. For example, studies
have shown that fresh air and
time in nature can do won-
ders for our health and can
help to lower stress.

Catch high-quality
Zzzs
Lack of good sleep also pre-

disposes our bodies to the
common cold. Sleep plays an
important role in maintain-
ing a healthy immune sys-
tem. Create a solid sleep
routine and prioritize get-
ting deep and restorative
rest to keep your immune
system balanced through

the summer and all year-round.

Include a variety of whole foods in your diet
Whole foods are those that have not been processed,

refined or had extra ingredients added to them, and they
help to keep us healthy. These foods include fruits, vegeta-
bles, legumes, nuts, seeds, whole grains, meat, fish and
eggs. There are so many delicious fruits and vegetables in
season during the summer, so be sure to take advantage of
them and fill your daily diet with variety.

Consider a supplement like zinc for immune
health
This mighty trace mineral plays a crucial role in the body’s

immune and detoxification processes. It is involved in more
than 300 biochemical reactions in the body.
“Zinc is essential in the sense that your body doesn’t pro-

duce or store it, so daily zinc intake is important,” says Jenna
Mangan, a certified nutritional practitioner with CanPrev.
“Apart from its role in immune health, zinc also does a lot of
big jobs for one unassuming mineral like helping maintain
healthy blood sugar levels, keeping your thyroid functioning
as it should, and supporting wound healing, growth, taste,
and vision.”

Find more tips at canprev.ca.  www.newscanada.com 

How to avoid cold symptoms come summer

408 Wardrope Ave                       345-0452

The Framing Post
& Design Studio

Picture framing experts

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US AS THUNDER BAY'S FAVOURITE FRAMING STORETHANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US AS THUNDER BAY'S FAVOURITE FRAMING STORETHANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US AS THUNDER BAY'S FAVOURITE FRAMING STORETHANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US AS THUNDER BAY'S FAVOURITE FRAMING STORETHANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US AS THUNDER BAY'S FAVOURITE FRAMING STORETHANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US AS THUNDER BAY'S FAVOURITE FRAMING STORETHANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US AS THUNDER BAY'S FAVOURITE FRAMING STORETHANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US AS THUNDER BAY'S FAVOURITE FRAMING STORETHANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US AS THUNDER BAY'S FAVOURITE FRAMING STORE

We
nailed it!  

Thunder Bay’s 
framing experts 

for 46 years.
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Summer is here and restrictions have been lifted! Do
you have some spare time on your hands and are look-
ing to give back to your community? Please consider
volunteering for one of St. John Ambulance Thunder
Bay’s Community Service Units. 

Medical First Response (MFR) Unit.
Whether you have a background in emergency serv-

ices or you are interested in providing first aid care
while being part of an amazing, diverse and inclusive
team, consider joining our MFR Unit. This specialized
team is made up of a group of trained volunteers who
provide First Aid support at a variety of community
events to any of our community members who need
care. These volunteers are the crucial link between
the occurrence of injury or illness and the arrival of
emergency services personnel. Minimal training is
required but once you are an active member, we will
offer the necessary training to advance your volunteer
service. Weekly meetings and training sessions are
held for the MFR Unit throughout the year to develop
and maintain high skill levels. 

Youth Unit
Our Youth Cadet Program is a structured health-ori-

ented program that provides youth ages 13-16 with
opportunities for social, educational, and personal
development through first aid training, team building
exercises, fun and engaging leisure activities, and par-
ticipation at various events across the Northwest. Our
youth gain confidence by learning first aid skills and
are mentored throughout the program with the option
of joining our Medical First Response Unit at age 16 or
the option to join the leadership team of the Youth
Unit. We are currently recruiting community mem-
bers who are interested in joining our Youth Unit or
would like to volunteer as Youth Unit Leaders.

Therapy Dog Unit
One of our most beloved Community Service Units,

our Therapy Dog Unit has far-reaching physical and
mental health benefits for any of our community
members receiving their care and support.

Our well-trained handler and dog teams visit the
Regional Health Sciences Centre, nursing homes,
schools and anywhere that someone can benefit phys-
ically and emotionally from regular contact with the
unconditional and non-judgemental love of a dog. As
the Northwest gradually reopens, we are excited to
announce that we are anticipating holding two
upcoming evaluations in 2022 to train new Therapy
Dog Handler Teams. If you have a four-legged compan-
ion who would make a great therapy dog, or you are
interested in learning more about the benefits of this
special volunteer opportunity and qualifications that
you and your dog may need please reach out to Brian
to discuss your volunteer journey.

Car Seat Safety
Our Car Seat Safety program aims to keep the

youngest members of our community safe through
educating and empowering parents, grandparents,
and caregivers on how to safely install their child car
seats. Our trained volunteer Educators hold regular
events for families in Thunder Bay to ensure the safe-
ty of their children. Other components of the program
include presentations and education to the public and
professional groups on the four stages of car sear safe-
ty and much more.

We are actively recruiting volunteers to join this
important Community Service Unit so if you are inter-
ested, please reach out for more information. 

St. John Ambulance has been providing community
service in the Northwest Region for almost 100 years
and with your help we will continue as a strong,
vibrant supporter of community safety for many
more. 

If you are interested in any of these volunteer opportunities
or anything else St. John Ambulance related including First
Aid Kit and product sales, First Aid Training including Mental
Health and Wellness in the Workplace Training, Automated
External Defibrillator sales and training or for any other
inquiries please contact our Branch at 807-345-1712 or email
thunder.bay@sja.ca.

St. John Ambulance

From our entire team, THANK YOU for voting us 
the #1 First Aid Training Organization in Thunder Bay!

Tel: (807) 345-1712
518 Fort William Rd, 
Thunder Bay, ON P7B 2Z8

From

St. John Ambulance
SAVING LIVES
at work, home and play



6488 Mapleward Road. (807) 767-3666
vanderweeshomeandgarden.com

Thank You Thunder Bay
for voting us your favourite 

green house & gardening store,
Ten years in a row!
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Whether it’s in your backyard or a near-
by park, lawns provide more than just
aesthetic benefits, they contribute to hap-
pier and healthier communities. Here’s
how:

Providing oxygen that we
breathe

Green space are a valuable part of cre-
ating clean air anywhere. For example 15
square metres of grass produces enough
oxygen for a family of four every day. That
can help make a difference to how we feel
and breathe.

Reducing the warming effect of
hard surfaces

When the summer heat hits, grass
helps keep you cool. Street or sidewalk
temperatures may reach 38 degrees
Celsius or higher, but grass remains at 24
degrees. Your feet and your home can
thank your lawn for lower temperatures.

Acting as water filtration 
systems

A healthy lawn will slow runoff and
allow time for the water to seep back into
the groundwater system, rather than
overworking municipal storm sewer sys-
tems and creating a flood. A 900 square
metre lawn can absorb more than 22,000
litres of water.

To provide these benefits, lawns require
care. Pesticides are one tool that help pro-
tect lawns by keeping weeds and other
pests under control. Health Canada regu-
lates every pesticide sold in the country
to ensure they do not pose risks to
humans, pets or the environment, when
used as directed. 

Find more information at croplife.ca
www.newscanada.com 

3 benefits of a healthy lawn

Scan for vCard

1141 Barton Street
623-5011 • 476-8668 (Mobile)

Since 1994 Wendy has
maintained high standards
and has excelled in
providing professional,
timely service to each of
her customers. Satisfied
customers are the best
form of advertising and
she would like to thank
all of her past customers
for trusting her with the
sale or purchase of homes
and businesses in the area.
Your trust and referrals have
made Wendy Thunder Bay’s
Favourite Real Estate Agent –

Thank You

Favourite Real Estate Agent

Thank You
Thunder Bay

THANKS FOR THE SUPPORT!

THANK
YOU

THUNDER
BAY!

for voting us your
Favourite Bowling Alley!

344-9644



1, 2, 3, 4 Wins! 

We are truly honoured and humbled to be chosen as Thunder Bay’s Favourite Hearing Clinic in the Chronicle 
Journal Reader’s Choice Awards for the fourth year.

As Thunder Bay’s only locally-owned hearing clinic, we’ve proudly served the hearing needs of our valued clients 
since 2011. With your continued support we look forward to many more years of helping people discover the 
excitement of better hearing.

Thank you Thunder Bay, for choosing us as 
your favourite hearing clinic!

umbled to be chosen 
r the fourth ye

We are truly honoured and humbled to be chosen as Thunder Bay
Journal Reader’s Cho

Bay’s only locally-owned hearin  clinic, we’ve proud
our continued support we look forward to m

ing

superiorhearing.caThunder Bay’s only locally-owned hearing clinic
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Warm weather is finally here and
with limited sunny days to enjoy,
catching a summer cold is the last
thing you want to deal with.

Unfortunately, like winter colds, they
can set us back and are a pain to deal
with. At the end of the day, a preven-
tative approach of minding your diet
and lifestyle choices is the best way to
make sure you don’t miss out on any
enjoyable summer weekends.

Reduce stress
Unchecked stress can have a nega-

tive impact on our immune health,
making anyone more susceptible to
catching a cold. Find time each day to
bring balance back to your mind and
body through activities that help calm
the nervous system. For example,
studies have shown that fresh air and
time in nature can do wonders for our
health and can help to lower stress.

Catch high-quality Zzzs
Lack of good sleep also predisposes

our bodies to the common cold. Sleep
plays an important role in maintain-
ing a healthy immune system. Create
a solid sleep routine and prioritize

getting deep and restorative rest to
keep your immune system balanced
through the summer and all year-
round.

Include a variety of whole
foods in your diet
Whole foods are those that have not

been processed, refined or had extra
ingredients added to them, and they
help to keep us healthy. These foods
include fruits, vegetables, legumes,
nuts, seeds, whole grains, meat, fish
and eggs. There are so many delicious
fruits and vegetables in season dur-
ing the summer, so be sure to take
advantage of them and fill your daily
diet with variety.

Consider a supplement like
zinc for immune health
This mighty trace mineral plays a

crucial role in the body’s immune and
detoxification processes. It is involved
in more than 300 biochemical reac-
tions in the body.

Find more tips at canprev.ca.  
www.newscanada.com 

Tips on managing a virtual
health appointment

We are a creative communications agency.
An award-winning team of brand, 

reputation and relationship experts.

Science + Art

fi redogpr.com | info@fi redogpr.com | (807) 767-4443



THANK YOU 
THUNDER BAY

822 Norah Crescent ● 622-8877
grassias@grassiasauto.com

Thunder Bay’s

Favourite

AUTO BODY
SHOP
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If your little ones are worried or scared
about their COVID-19 vaccination, hav-
ing a conversation can help. Here are
some pointers:

•Learn more about how the COVID-19
vaccines work. You can explain in an
age-appropriate way that the vaccines
approved in Canada have been made
available after a careful review of their
safety and how well they work.

•Plan for a positive vaccination 
experience by using the CARD system
(Comfort, Ask, Relax, Distract).

• Communicate using neutral 
language.

• Be honest with your child and 
explain that vaccinations can pinch 
or feel like pressure.

• Don’t use repetitive reassurance,
such as “don’t worry, you’ll be fine.”
Instead, say “it’s okay to be afraid, but
it will help you stay healthy.”

•Explain that getting fully vaccinated
will help prevent them from getting
seriously sick.

• Listen to their concerns and answer
questions. If you don’t know the answer,
it’s ok to say so — arrange for them to
ask their questions of a trusted health-
care provider or seek out answers from
a credible source like the Public Health
Agency of Canada’s information at
canada.ca/covid-vaccine.

www.newscanada.com 

Talking about vaccines with
your kids



K & A
Variety684 City Road                                                   623-2977

Thunder Bay’s Favourite 
Gas Station

WE SELLPREMIUMGAS!

THANK YOU
THUNDER BAY

Daily draws to celebrate

Wow – we did it again, but we couldn’t have done it
without the great support of our customers.

As a thank you to all of our valued customers,
we are having daily draws for some exciting prizes.

ENTER
TO WIN
DAILY!
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Over the last two summers, many of us
have found a new love for nature and the
great outdoors. Now, with fewer restric-
tions and a higher comfort level, that love
is still influencing many of our favourite
getaway destinations.

The recent Toyota Canada Summer
Road Trip Survey found that more than
half of respondents were planning week-
end or long-weekend getaways. Overall,
the most popular destinations for this
year, include:

The home of family or a friend
With the freedom to travel again, we just

cannot wait to see the far-afield friends
and family members who we’ve missed.

Back to the beach
For those who love the gentle lapping of

water on the shore or the feeling of soft
sand between your toes, many of us will
be found soaking up the sun and the fun
at the beach this summer.

Parkland wonders
Canada is home to some of the world’s

most beautiful national and provincial
parkland. With vacation budgets tight
and a newfound appreciation of time out-
doors, these monuments to nature will be
popular destinations in 2022.

Camping in the great outdoors
For some, there’s nothing like trekking

into the woods, claiming our space and
roughing it in the wild, but for others, the
wilds are tamed by renting a tranquil
spot with access to electricity, restroom
facilities and hot and cold running water.
Either way, camping is where we want to
be.

Cabin or cottage getaway
More rustic than home, with access to a

wide range of outdoor summer fun, for
many of us the cabin or cottage is this
year’s preferred destination to step off
the grid and enjoy some well-earned rest
and relaxation.                 www.newscanada.com 

5 most popular getaway destinations for
summer 2022

WWW.THUNDERBAYWINEKITZ.COM

“CHEERS”
Thunder Bay

for voting us your favourite 
Wine/Beer Making Store!

946 COBALT CRESCENT
THUNDER BAY
346-5487
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Congratulations
TO THE

SPEECH TEAM

200 Brock St., E.  623-4381

6 Years in a row!

448 N. May Street

622-5121
Visit us online! www.normsboatingcentre.com

2023 Legend X-20
With Mercury 150 EXLPT 4-Stroke and Glide-on Trailer
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Voted Thunder Bay’s #1 Marine Dealer

THANK YOU THUNDER BAY!
and to all our loyal customers.
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Many of us would appreciate a tidy mind.
Sometimes, seemingly small issues like a
disorganized space can do more harm for
your mental health and focus than you
know. While there are a few everyday things
a lot of people stress over, there are also
some great tips on how to proactively build
new habits to prevent feeling these little
frustrations.

Recent studies have shown that the act of
cleaning, with the end-result of a clean liv-
ing space, can reduce feelings of stress, anx-
iety and depressive symptoms. Further,
clean living and working spaces have been
linked to higher productivity and fewer feel-
ings of anxiety.

Professional organizer and certified
KonMari consultant Michele Delory sug-
gests that dedicating just 10 minutes a day
to cleaning and tidying, and enjoying your-

self while you do it, can help you feel more
positive. According to Michele, simple acts
like putting away mail parcels as they
arrive, making your bed in the morning or
even quickly tidying your desk can help you
create a more productive, clutter-free space
and mind. Listening to your favourite music
or chatting with a friend in the process can
make the act feel even more enjoyable.

To make cleaning easier, try using tools
designed to help you be more efficient, like
the Tineco iFloor 3 hybrid vac mop. It’s a
powerful lightweight, cordless tool that vac-
uums and mops at the same time to remove
tough, wet or dry messes from hard floors
so you can live more comfortably. By keep-
ing on top of your organizing and cleaning,
you are setting yourself up for success.

Find more information at tineco.com
www.newscanada.com 

Tips to stop stressing
over the small stuff






